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Background

• Wildfire smoke is an increasing threat to public health in Washington. 
• Climate change and forest management practices have led to longer wildfire seasons with 

increased fuels, resulting in more smoke and increased air pollution

• Increasing need for wildfire smoke preparedness to protect public health and provide 
consistent messages across the state.



History of the Advisory Group 

• In a wildfire smoke incident local health jurisdictions, tribal governments, and 
Washington State Department of Health provide health related information to the 
public and media in their communities. 

• After 2017 wildfire season, local and state public health jurisdictions identified a need 
for more communication resources and greater statewide coordination of messages 
surrounding wildfire smoke impacts

• In 2018, local health jurisdictions and state agencies convened the Wildfire              
Smoke Impacts Advisory Group



EPA’s AQI verses Washington's WAQA
More health sensitive Less health sensitive



Wildfire Smoke Impacts Advisory Group
27 Members

Including Washington State Department of Health, local health jurisdictions, tribal communities, 
Department of Ecology, Labor & Industries, regional clean air authorities, University of Washington

3 Sub Workgroups to address 3 Priorities for the 2019 Wildfire Season:

Communication 
Workgroup

Develop custom toolkit 
for local outreach and 
communication

Closures
Workgroup

Develop guidance for 
school and outdoor 
event closures

Sensors
Workgroup

Develop guidance for 
low-cost sensors to use 
for health decisions 



Goals of Communication Workgroup 

Plan and develop an Education Outreach toolkit, 
including:
• Consistent messaging for pre-, during and post-

wildfire season 
• Identified audiences and specific intervention goals
• Resource materials in a format that allows for local-

agency identification for use in various mediums



Work Plan for Jan-July 2019
Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19 May-19 Jun-19 Jul-19 Aug-19

Outreach & Communication

1A. Identify goal for group

1B. Begin to draft toolkit

1C. Identify audiences

1D. Identify messages for timeframes

1E. Identify resources correlating to chonse 
messages

1F. Finalize draft toolkit

1G. Share with advisory group, organizations, 
DOH leadership, other users for review

1H. Finalize Tool Kit/ distribute

1I. Present at AEC May 7, 2019

1J. Continue to build resources

1K. Add in guidance documents 

      
       

      
        

        

     

   

     

     

   
       

   

   

  
      

      

       
      

      
    

   

     
      

     
   

       
  

   
   



Goal 1: Messaging for pre-, during and post-
wildfire season 

Call to Action for wildfire smoke exposure  
• Pre-Season

• Be prepared, educate yourself

• During-Season
• Be aware of air quality conditions and respond accordingly 

• Post Season
• Identify oversights and determine corrective action for improving efforts



Goal 2:Identify the Audiences 

• General Public

• Healthcare Providers

• Facility Managers for outdoor camps and athletic activities (i.e. coaches and coordinators)

• School K-12  (i.e. principles, superintendent's, and administrative staff)

• School nurses (i.e. members of school health team)

• Child care providers (i.e. daycares, preschools) 

• Long-term Care and Assisted Living Facilities (i.e. living facility, long-term care, rehabilitation, 
skilled nursing)

• Planners of Public Events (Chamber of Commerce, Event Coordinators)



During 
Wildfire 
Season



Goal 3: Review of available resources 
• Collected communication resources from the Department of Health and participating LHJ’s 

• ~ 100 collected



Goal 4: Identification of Key Resources for 
Messages

• Went through resources collected and identified resources for specific audiences and 
timing 

• Identified resources based on comprehensives, consistency, WAQA vs. AQI  



Gaps in Resources Identified

• In reviewing available resources we found gaps and                                               
inconsistent messages:

• N95 Mask Communication 
• Improving Indoor Air 
• Outdoor Activity Guide for adults

• Decided to rework documents and include updated documents 
in toolkit 

• Documents from other advisory subgroups are also important 
for our messages and will be included 



Improving Indoor Air 
Document

• Create a cleaner air room

• Improve ventilation/know your 
HVAC system – shut off outside 
intake

• Add HEPA filters to your 
system in houses

• Purchase an air cleaner for a 
room or house



Goal 5: Ready to use templates for 
communication mediums 

• Developing templates for communication mediums with these messages where LHJ’s 
can plug in logo and info

• News Releases for general public (local agencies will add contact and local 
resources)

• Letters or emails to audiences (e.g. schools, healthcare providers, long-term care 
facilities)

• Social Media Messaging 
• Others

• Flier created for healthcare provider offices/nurse offices



News Release Template for During Season

Several templates 
for pre-season, 
during season, 
and extreme heat 



Pre-Season Letter to 
K-12 Administrators



Poster for health 
care offices



Where are we currently? 

• Goal 1: Messaging for identified audiences: Completed
• Goal 2: Messaging for pre-, during and post-wildfire season: Completed

• Goal 3: Summary of available key communication resources: Completed

• Goal 4: Identification of key resources to support messages: Completed
• New resources to identify gaps: In review

• Goal 5: Ready to use templates for communication mediums: In progress



Opportunities to Present the toolkit

• WSEHA AEC May 2019
• 2019 EPA Smoke Management in Northwest Meeting
• WSALPHO June 2019
• Environmental Health Directors Statewide Meetings



How will the toolkit be distributed?

• List Servs serving state and local health members, and liaisons to WIAA, 
SNOW, OSPI, ESD, and other interested parties will receive copies

• Communication through all workgroup/advisory group members’ related 
associations

• Provided as a zip file downloaded to jump drives

• Housed on DOH website



Looking Forward

• Communication resources made available by May 2019

• The general goal is to accomplish as much as we can for this year’s wildfire 
season

• Expect to assess and measure performance of toolkit, build and improve 
moving forward



Or Suggestions? 
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